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“erp visions was very helpful 
in the analysis and getting the 
system set up. they were very 
honest in their assessment of our 
needs and are very easy to work with.”
David Harris, chief operating officer, sHc direct
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sHc direct develops and delivers loyalty 
Marketing solutions to help companies 

create and sustain better customer 
relationships. Based near chicago, illinois, 
sHc direct has assisted many clients in 
achieving their business goals, building 
stronger customer relationships with highly 
strategic marketing solutions.

After 20 years, its incumbent in-house-built system 
was struggling to cope with the workload. sHc spent 
a number of months evaluating its options and finally 
selected Greentree from a number of other options, 
including Microsoft Business solutions. “for sHc, 
Greentree clearly stood out on project costing and 
reporting, and after the demonstration we were pretty 
confident Greentree was the ideal fit for our business, ” 
reports david Harris, chief operating officer, for sHc.

Greentree Business partner, erp visions, worked 
with sHc to implement the new business system. 
“erp visions was very helpful in the analysis and 

getting the system set up. they were very honest 
in their assessment of our needs and are very easy 
to work with. Always accessible. they managed the 
implementation project very well and were quickly 
able to navigate any issues that arose.” erp visions 
was also able to manage the implementation budget, 
and sHc direct came in exactly on budget.

since implementing Greentree, users at sHc have 
been very happy. “the reaction of users has been 
very positive for us,” comments david Harris. “they 
have found the system quite intuitive and after some 
initial training were very confident in finding their 
way around.”

of particular importance to sHc when choosing a 
new system was the capacity to provide improved 
reporting for the company staff and managers. 
“the better reporting has definitely been a plus, and 
Greentree is so easy to use. the reporting and ease 
of journal entries have really been the standout 
features for us.”

http://www.greentree.com/greentree/financial_management/financial_management.cfm
http://www.greentree.com/greentree/workflow/workflow.cfm
http://www.greentree.com/greentree/workflow/workflow.cfm
http://www.greentree.com/greentree/workflow/data_import_manager.cfm


sHc has also enjoyed significant improvement in 
performance and data access, saving it time and 
money while providing an increased insight into 
the company. “Greentree has been very helpful 
in streamlining the organisation’s processes and 
information management. Much more information  
is available and being used by us.”

“We are happy with the day-to-day stability of the 
system and are pleased with the ongoing support 
provided by Greentree and erp visions. Greentree is 
working very well.”      

sHc direct develops and delivers loyalty Marketing 
solutions to help companies create and sustain better 
customer relationships. Based near chicago, illinois, 
sHc direct has assisted many clients in achieving their 
business goals, building stronger customer relationships 
with highly strategic marketing solutions.  
www.shcdirect.com

PartnerS in Prime
our partners are rare gems with unique, unparalleled 
skills. individually and collectively, they’ve earned their 
stripes transforming thousands of businesses with 
Greentree software. they have a deep understanding 
of business needs. the demands are complex, but our 
partners relish the challenge of making business better. 
And when you use one Greentree partner, you gain the 
knowledge of them all. everyone benefits from tapping 
into this vast pool of intelligence.   
www.greentree.com/partners

We are unashamed technology and business buffs; 
fanatics; addicts. call us what you will, we have one 
obsession: building the best business software. Greentree 
is today’s ultimate business painkiller and multivitamin, 
that in 10 years time will still be the best performing 
business software.     
www.greentree.com
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